
                              
 

                                       Sun City Anthem Billiards Club 
Competition Committee Rules

   
Updated: 4/01/18

The SCA Billiards Club (SCABC) operates tournaments and leagues with the approval of the 
Lifestyle Commiteee.  The Club has control of the room and four tables during the hours of 
tournament playe. It has control of the room and up to six tables during league playe. The billiard 
room is open to residents or guests as per SCABC bylawse. The Billiard Club Board of Directors 
monitor competitive playe.  Tournaments and League Play will function under the rules of 
USAPL/CSIe. 

Refer to Club Administraton – Appendix A 

Contained in this document are the rules and policies for tournament and league playe. Also 
included are Ofcer and Commitee responsibilitiess ranning proceduress Outside Challenge 
Proceduress and League Policies as follows:

Club Administration – Appendix A                           Ranning Procedures – Appendix B
Scheduling Outside Challenges – Appendix C        League Policies – Appendix D
Doubles Competition – Appendix E

I. ORIENTATION AND EVALUATION

         A.         New Member Evaluatio Pricedures

                    1. Evaluatio Request     

During new member orientation by a Club Ofcer or Flight Leader the SCA Billiards
Competition Commitee (SCABCC)  recommends  the new member be ofered the
opportunity to be placed in a competitive Flight based on an evaluation of their playe.
A new member cannot be placed into an appropriate Flight until the evaluation is
completed and will therefore be unable to participate in tournament competitione.
He/she will be added to the Social List until evaluation is completede.
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       2. Evaluatio Pricess

After receiving a new member evaluation request, at least two Club Ofcerss Flight 
Leaders or designated Club members will evaluate a new members and after a 
reasonable length of observation recommend placing the new member at the 
botom of the appropriate Flighte. 

The evaluators will also ofer a recommendation to the league director as to the 
rating of the player for league playe. Members will need a flight ranning to participate 
in tournament play and a Fargo rating to participate in league playe.

3. Re-Evaluatio

When an assigned Flight Leader believes a member’s level of play is not consistent 
with the assigned Flight assignments a re-evaluation may be requestede. Two other 
Club representatives not involved in the initial evaluation will conduct the re-
evaluatione. The re-evaluation team shall observe the member’s play and jointly 
come to a recommendation to reassign the member or confrm the original Flight 
assignmente. The member will be assigned to the botom of the designated Flighte.

*** If re-evaluation iof a previious member beciomes necessary due tio illness, age etc.,
the flight leader will make this reuuest tio the club president. If he agrees he will plan 
fior twio club members tio ciomplete the evaluation and reassignment iof the player tio 
the appriopriate flight.

I. FLIGHT STRUCTURE  
     
          A.  Size, Number, aod Desigoatio if Flights.

There will be 4 Flights: AAs As Bs and Ce.  All flights will be as equal in size as possiblee. 

Notwithstanding the aboves the SCABCC may at its discretion change the number of 
Flights or the numbers of players in a Flight until overall numbers dictate a return to 
normal Flight schedulese.

    B.  Flight Leaders Authirity

Flight leaders have sole discretion regarding how tournaments are runs including the
number of games played in each matchs type of games challenges scheduleds speed 
of matchess and fnals formate. They have authority to control play in the room 
including which tables to utilize for tournamentss type of competition and issues of 
decorume.
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In all Flights the fnal match will require the loser bracnet winner to win three games 
before the winner bracnet winner wins twicee. In the event of time constraintss Flight 
Leaders or agreement of the players may shorten this requirement to two and onee.

         C.  Sicial List
         

   A member who is unable or unwilling to tane part in tournament play during
any quarter mays at the discretion of the Flight Leader or an ofcer from the BODs be
assigned to the Social Liste.

A member  placed on the social  list  for  any reasons  must  remain there for  a
minimum of 30 days unless exceptional circumstances are determined by the BOD
allowing the member to return to flight participatione.

Upion return friom siocial a member shiould be iofered the ioppiortunity tio ciompete
in a flight tiournament as sioion as piossible. (within the next twio tiournamentsp The
member will be held in the flight fior twio weeks untl this ioccurs. If the member is
iofered the ioppiortunity tio ciompete and refuses, the hiold will be remioved, and they
will then miove within the flights as per niormal miovement, as all members dio.

II. TOURNAMENT COMPETITION  

A. Structure  

     1e.   Mioimum Games
      

All Flight tournament matches shall consist of a race to 3 in the winners’ bracnet for
AA and A Flightss and a race to 2 for B and C Flightse. The losers’ bracnet will be a
race to 2 for Flights AA and A and a race to 1 for Flights B and Ce.

B. Partcipatio  

       1.   Leave if Abseoce (LOA) frim Cimpettio.
 If a member is expected to be unavailable for tournaments for at least 30 days 
because of vacations personal business or illnesss the member may request their 
ranning be reserved by notice to their Flight Leadere.  They will be placed on the 
Social List with their last ranning in parenthesise. 

A Flight Leader may reach out to members on the Social List if there are not enough 
players available for flight tournamentse. If the member on the Social List is available 
to compete in the tournament and wins their reserved rann will be increased by 1 
positione. They will not be eligible to challenge or be challengede.
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Club members will resume competition at their original position if returning before 6
months has passede. (This designated number may not be in the same flight 
depending on the number of members presently in the flight competitione.) Should 
the LOA exceed 6 months the rann reservation will expire and be replaced by a Flight
designation onlye. Any subsequent return to competition will be at the botom of 
their previous Flighte.

           Ce.  Flight Tiuroameot Regulatios

1. Wiooer rewards

Winners of a Singles tournament move up three positions from the place previously 
helde. Second place fnishers move up two positionse.  Third place fnishers move up 
one positione.  Third place fnishers move up frst; second place fnishers move up 
next and fnally the winner move up three positionse. (See limitations for six-person 
shootoutss four-person tournamentss and Doubles tournamentse. #3 below - 
Minimum Requirements 

When a win results in movement to the next higher Flights the player must accept 
the move or move to the Social List for a minimum of 30 dayse. Upon return the 
procedure for returning from social will be followede.

When a member mioves up a flight they will niot be guaranteed partcipation in a 
tiournament befiore further miovement. They will miove within flights as per niormal 
miovement iof all players.

2. Tiuroameot Cimpletio

In Singles tournament plays any individual who leaves the tournament early for any 
reason will forfeit any position atained to that point and the next player in line will 
acquire their position in the tournamente. 

In Doubles tournament plays any individual who leaves the tournament early for any 
reason will forfeit any position atained to that point and any eligible replacement 
may be substituted to complete the teame. If the replacement team places in one of 
the top three winning spotss all advancement will go to the replacement team with 
no advancement awarded to the forfeited playere.  

     3.  Mioimum Requiremeots

     If a singles tournament involves 6 or fewer playerss or if a Consolation Doubles 
Tournament is playeds or a Doubles tournament involves only 6 or fewer teamss only 
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two winners are declarede. They move up one and two places respectivelye.  There 
must be a minimum four (4) playerss or teams for tournament results to counte.

  For a doubles tournament there must be a minimum of 1 half of the assigned players 
that contain the correct level of playerse. (ie: 4AA and 4A players or 4B and 4C players 
when there is an 8-pair tournament)

III. FLIGHT CHALLENGES  

A.       Geoeral Challeoge Rules
   

     1. Challeoge Levels

        Flight members may challenge up 3 piositions in the rankings.

       2. Mioimum Games

      AA and A fghts race to 3s B and C flights race to 2 for all challenge matchese.
      

  3.   Challeoge Peoaltes 
               

In non-tournament Outside Challenges an unsuccessful challenger will drop bacn 
one positione. During Flight tournament play there will be no penalty for unsuccessful
tournament challengese. 

B. Flight Tiuroameot Challeoges  

1. Scheduliog

First round tournament challenges set up by Flight Leaders are at their discretione.  

Scheduled challenges by Flight Leaders are based on the posted rannings at the end 
of the previous weene.

                   2.   Re-challeoge Rule

The challenger in a challenge matchs including tournament challengess shall wait a 
minimum of seven (7) days before issuing another challengee.
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C. Outside   Challeoges  

1.   Scheduliog

Outside challenges will be scheduled by the member issuing the challengee.    They 
must notify the Flight Leader when scheduled prior to playing the match and report 
results to the Flight Leader after the matche. 

2. Refusal ti Accept Outside Challeoges

After an unsuccessful atempt to schedule a challenge match the challenger will 
contact the Flight Leader for assistancee. 

                  3. Raokiog Verifcatio 

The challenger will verify prior to playing the match to confrm that the match is 
still within the allowed challenge rangee.
Members cannot compete in a match that would result in movement of more than
three spaces for any flight or the match will be considered invalid and the results 
nullifede.

    Refer to Outside Challenge procedure for specifcs – Appendix C

  4. Optog Out if Nio-Tiuroameot Challeoge Play

A member may opt out of the Outside Challenge process but will be included in 
Flight tournament challenges by notifying their Flight Leadere. Such exemptions are at
the discretion of the Flight Leadere. An asterisn will be placed next to their name on 
the rannings list signifying that they not accepting challengese. Their ranning may fall 
subject to the movement of other ranned players in the Flighte.

IV. Flight   Raokiogs  

1. Ranking Updates  

The club secretary will maintain flight ranningse. If unable or unwilling to perform this
functions the BOD can appoint a ranning administratore.
Flight Leaders will report tournament results as soon as possible after the 
tournament and after any outside flight challengee.
The weenly Rannings Report and the most current daily ranning results will be 
available on the Club Websitee.

Refer to Flight Ranking procedure appendix B 
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V. League Play  

A. Rules  

1e. League play rules and tournament rules will follow USAPL then CSI rulese. Any 
exceptions for SCA residents due to ages medical issuess etce. will be evaluated by 
the LD (League Director)s approved by the USAPL LM (League Manager)s 
reviewed by the SCA BOD and SCABCCe. All league members will be notifed of 
exceptions to organization rulese.

2e. Practice will be allowed during tournaments and league playe. Due to the limited 
numbers of tables members must observe the SCA Billiard Club Rules regarding 
table usee.

Refer to League Policies Appendix D for specifc rules and format.
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